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Advertising: sells three articles
where yon had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes.

No business is too big1to use adver
tising' and none too poor to afford
using it.
'* HiJUL—UMW**

FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 48.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Indians Are
COUNCIL HEARS Hopi
An Educational Treat
COMPLAINT OF
CLEVELANDER

i n |T a x A m e n d m e n t
1 E n d o rse d T u e s d a y

The Hopi Indians entertained a ‘
large audience at tire Opera Housej
.Monday evening as the second num
ber on idle local Lyceum Course, These
Indians are in care of Mr, and Mrs,
fBillingsly representatives of the Gov-

Council in executive session Mpn- enunent' who own a rancb nharby.
day hoards reports on sites for the Mrs‘ Billin£sly has done-much work
waterworks pumping station. Sev- a m o n % tbe Indians,
era! bids have been received and one ‘ The Indiana hava been off the reserdr two others art; expected by the vat!on a Iittle over a year havine firat
aommittee composed of Dr.. Leo An- boe? taken to Washington where they
derson and L, P, Tindall. None of the p u t/°n 8 Pro2ram much the same as
options have been made public and h.e re *or the beneftt of Congress, PreTjill not be until all are in.
sjdent Coolidge and the Cabinet offl■■iThe petition for sewerage on Main c^!®*
street from the bridge to the railroad The snake dance with live reptiles
and from Xenia avenue to the paper ? a s a. feature of tb® P ropim . Movmill was presented showing far more
pictures of Indian life and h6w
than a majority of the property forntna^ ves
were shown. Mfs,
SgO having been signed. The neces- Bllhn« 8ly was interesting in her preMary legal legislation will be started §fn^ tio n and interpretations of the
Indian numbers.
as soon as possible.
! Mr. Bever of the Bever and Morris
R o w in g the performance the
Co., Cleveland, .bidder was present aadienc® was invited to the stage
and addressed council with the mem- where a lar«?e display of Indian blankh e n of the Board of Public, Affairs ets’ relics, etc. all made by the natives,
present.
.
was offered for sale.
.
The Cleveland Company is objectJng to letting the waterworks con Xenia Township Voters
tract- to the Pittsburgh DesMoines Change Board Control
Co., on the ground that council and
the Board-of Public Affairs was irreg
One of the interesting reports on
ular in making the award. Both the election in the county Tuesday
bodies were guided by advice by the was the result of the school board
engineer, Collins W ight and City election in Xenia Township. The new
Solicitor Harry D. Smith. The con- members will be Frank Wolf, Mrs.
tract to the Pittsburgh Company was Edna Cooley Bull and Mrs. Della Tonawarded by a unanimous vote of the lcinson-Harper..
Board and approved the same way by j The school situation in that towncouncil, both bodies acting in . jo in t. ship has been .in a deplorable condition for several years much the re
.session.
To give the Cleveland ■Company a suit of .Klan dominition and an ob
hearing the ■Board of Public Affairs stinate board that refused to raise the
will meet Tuesday in Xenia informal standard of the schools or unite with
ly with the Engineer, Mr. Bever and the county school system.
Solicitor Smith. ■ ■. *
The voters of late began to realize
The. local officials have followed the a change in the board was necessary
Engineer and Solicitor for technical and. the three new members will take
and legal points and have been satis the control out of the hands of Horace XENIA, Ohio,—Four members of
fied the Pittsburgh, bid was the best Anderson. ‘ It can also • be forecast the Xeniai township board of educa
bid and under the eliminations was that the present clerk, D. H; Barnes, tion, a former member, and the clerk,
the lowest.-The Cleveland firm, makes will be dropped for a new clerk.
were sued by Mrs. Loberta Kinzer,
the same claim.
widow of Joseph Kinzer, former
Should any controversy arise all
LITTLE THEATRE GUILD
teacher in Hyslop school, Xenia town
that could be done would be for coun
The Xenia Little Theatre Guild ship, in common pleas court to
cil to a§k for new bids,. The fight be opens Friday, November 8th at the recover $394 for teaching services
tween companies furnishing pipe is City Theatre, Xenia. The play is given by her husband, for' payment, of
thought t o 1be back'of the contention “Tea for Three” by Rio Cooper which she said the defendants person
of the Cleveland firm. ■
Megrue, a recent New York hit,
ally obligated themselves.
f
- This organization is a.community
The defendants arc Horace Andefaffair to promote community spirit,
Xenia Elects Three
to farther interest in the drams, and*
Commissioners bring,
the best plays to our locality township board; D. B. Conklin, a
for a minimum price. Any one can former member, and the clerk, D. H.
Xenia elected Dr.-Frank M. Cham be a member who purchases a season Barnes.
bliss, Harry M. Fisher anil H. L. Bin ticket (that is transferable in the
The petition recites that Kinzer
der as members for City commission family). This ticket intitles you to taught in Hyslop school frqm. Septem
Tuesday. D r, Chambliss is county be a member of the Guild, to witness ber 1 to December 22, 1927, on a
recorder, who has another* year to the four performances produced dur verbal contract with , the township
fjerve, will resign for the place it is ing the season; and to take part if board members, that he was never
reported. Dawson Smith was chosen you choose.
officially employed, but was induced
fudge of the municipal court includGedarville people are cordially in and persuaded to Continue teaching
. ing Xenia towpship. The office of vited. Tickets can be purchased from by the defendants, who said that,
justice of peace is to be abolished af any of last years members or a t the rather than see him loso, the money,
ter the first o f‘the year.
door,
i
they would personally reimburse him
If street reports are correct Xenia
The performances are open only to for his services, if payment was not
is to have a municipal shake-up after members. Season tickets are $2,60 made by the township.
.the first of the year.
each.
Kinzer was never able to collect
any pay, although he was from time
:o -time assured by the defendants
chat he would eventually receive the.
money, the petition says, and was
obliged to eke put a living by cutting
corn, and doing odd jobs in his spare
time until Me was forced to give up
the position. Kinzer died last Sep
tember 25, leaving his’ widow and 6year-old daughter, Josephine, in High
land c aunty.
The suit is a controversy which
arose over the failures of the county
board of school examiners to grant
Kinzer a teaching certificate. The
matter reached the state educational
department, Kinzer s friends insisting
that he be allower a certificate, At
torney Marcus McCallister filed the
Suit for the plaintiff.

SUIT FILED
TO COLLECT

SCHOOL SALARY

New

Miss Sparks To
Talk On Desserts

tV A S H lN G T O N

'

/V

i ’ouf early Ohio newspaper men a rc to be honored this Friday evening
Mud «dded to the Ohio Journalism Hall of Fame a t a dinner a t the faculty
dham on the 0. 8 , U. Campus, They are: Januarius MacOahan, war corres
pondent, MeW Lcixingtoa; Col. E. S.Wilson, Ohio State Journal; Washing
ton
Cincinnati Enquirer andjohn T, Mack, Sandusky Register.

.4 * * 1

Mias Emma E. Sparks, Nutrition
Specialist of the Extension Service of
Ohio State University will meet with
leaders of Greene Couhty in “Attrac
tive Desserts” on November 8th at
Xenia at 10 o'clock in the home of
E, A. Drake, County Agricultural
Agent.
Miss Sparks has been Home Demon
stration Agent in Darke County, Ohio
for more than four years and has re
cently begun work at Nutrition Spe
cialist in the Home Economics Office
of Ohio State University.
She in h graduate in Home Eco
nomics of Illinois State Normal Uni
versity aiid the University of Chicago.
Prior to her coming to Ohio she had
three years as Home Demonstration
Agent in Winnebago, Iowa,-—three
years in Benton County, Iqwa, and
two years in the State Office in Illi
nois, She formerly taught Home
Economics in Blackburn College in
Carlinville, Illinois and a t Iowa State
College, AmCs, Iowa,
These meetings, held by the leaders
in the various neighborhoods, on "At
tractive Desserts" are open to any
Woman in the county. Anyone inter
ested may learn more of these meetings thru E. A. Drake, County Agri
cultural Agent ox* the leaders in the
various communities.

Student Co; Icil Activities
In chapel M< Sy morning the
members of
Student Council;
Carter Abel, P:
' James Anderson,
Veronica Black; WOtha Carry, Nelson Fox, Doris Hs jfcman, Justin HartjlugheS, Christina
man, Eleanor
Jones, Ruth K M
Mary Margaret
MacMillan, Jaffii
O’Bryant, Granville Printz, Paul fe, Edna Sipe, Joe
Waddle, Esther Saddle, and John
Webster, took t" [following oath of
office: ’“I, (nam _ in the presence of
student body o f
the faculty—and\Cedar ville H ighj 1 ixool—do solemnly
premise and ,a‘
-that I will o b ^
the constitution [the TMxted States
—and of the S
of Ohio—a? well
I in. accordance
as the laws
stitutjop' of tlx|s
therewith—the

lie"
best of my ability—faithfully execute
my duty as member of, the Student
Council of Cedarville High School,”
At a previous meeting of the coun
cil held Qctobet 30, 1929 the Resident,,
Carter N. Abel, Jr,’, called ’on Mr.
Furst to give a resume of the year's
work, in which he told us of the purpo ;e and duties of the Stud nt Coun
cil. There will be a “Lost and Found”
committee and a “Library” committee.
An effort will be made to raise funds
for assisting the various departments
to provide small needs in the way of
equipment. The Council will sell
candy, sandwiches, etc., and also usher
at games and other social entertain
ments, The members should assist
teachers whenever possible. The point
was brought out that “Courtesy Al
ways Prevails.”

NEWSPAPERMEN
WILL ASSEMBLE
AT OHIO STATE
Newspapermen and woinen from all
parts of Ohio will attend “school” at
Ohio State university during the sec
ond. annual All-Ohio Newspaper con
ference, Friday and Saturday.
Problems of newspaper making will
be threshed out at the journalism con
ference. The “teachers'? will . be out
standing Ohio newspapermen, assist
ed by the staff of the Ohio State
school of journalism. The program
has been arranged by the journalism
school and the Ohio Newspaper As.. Will Discuss Problems
AH of the major phases o f. jour
nalism will be covered by the dis
cussions. These will include prob
lems of the news, the advertising and
business departments, besides general
questions.
The “school” is scheduled to begin
a t 10 A. M. Friday. The classes will
continue through Friday afternoon
and from 8 to 10 A. M.’ Saturday.
The latter half of Saturday morn
ing will be given ovex^to meetings of
the Blue Pencil club, composed of
copy editors of Ohio newspapers; of
the Gentx’al Ohio District Ohio News
paper association and to organization
sessions of classified advertising and
circulation managers of Ohio news-*
papers.
Hall of Fame Feature
Climax of the journalism school
will be reached Friday night when the
names of four early Ohio newspaper
men will be formally added to the
Ohio Journalism Hall of Fame,
founded a year ago by the school of
journalism.
The four are the late Januarius
MacGahan, noted war correspondent,
fox’mex’ly of New Lexington; Col. E.
S. Wilson, for many years with the
Ironton Register and the Ohio State
Journal; Washington McLean, who
was of the Cincinnati Enquirer; and
John T. Mack, of the Sandusky Reg
ister.
Individual tributes will be paid to
the fo u r'a t a dinner Friday evening
in the Faculty dub an the campus.
Pictures of the four will be added
to the eight that were hung a year
ago in the school of journalism fol
lowing the first election. Elections
to the hall of fame are held annually
and are limited to outstanding Ohio
journalists who have been dead at
least five years.
Technical and trade problems will
be discussed a t the sessions of the
ceramists. The Friday morning meet
ing will be devoted to topics Of gen
eral interest. Another general ses
sion is scheduled for Saturday morit-

62
43
43
The election Tuesday was 8 very Ralph Gilbert 60
79 59 68
l!quiet affair and all in all a very light H. Turnbull, J r . 83
iivote was cast, particularly in the
« Clerk
{township. The' bright day evidently W. W. Troute 112
81
70 77
kept many farmers .at home where
Constable they were busy with their corn, - A H. A. McLean 96 *66
66
61
much better showing was made in Harvey Myers 36 . 52
24
21.
town but hot near, a full vote was
Tax Amendment
recorded. The absence of contests for
The classification of property for
a number of office? no doubt kept
taxation amendment lost in two local
down interest.
precincts and won in two. I t Jopt in
A. E. Richards was chosen mayor
the village North and Township South.
without opposition, as the present
Favorable vote was given it in the
Mayor, D. H.' McFarland, is retiring
Village South and Township North,
the first of .the year,
,
V .N .V .S , T.N . T .S.
The following is the vote:
Yes
..........._-_54
52
4 447
M ayor...................
Vil. N. Vil. S.
34
48
A. E. Richards . .........,124
89 N o ___________ 65 48
County Road Levy
Clerk
The two mill road levy carried in.
J: G, McCotkell^,__
>119
91
each of the precincts except the Vil
Treasurer,
• ’
Karlh Bull
............114
91 lage South where it lost by three
votes.
Marshal
V.N, V. S. T.N . T.&.
H. A. M cLean___ -___ 111
91
Yes
________ 77 65 - 4$
62
Council
,
36 -46
Leo Andei’s o n _____ ___ 114
84 No ................... _50 58
J. W. Boss _______ : __ 109
82
B. E. McFarland ____ __108
76
J. A, S torm ont___ ____ 108
87 County D efeats Two,
L. ,F. T i n d a ll __ : ......... 110
96
M ill Road Levy
The name of Ralph Wolford was on
the ticket fox* council and received a. ’ Tlie two mill road levy fo r a period
VfSle along with the other members of five years was defeated, by* somerq-elected but in as .much as he re- thing like 350 votes in the county. The
signed some days ago .to become a levy has been ijx ‘force the past ten
memher of the Board of Public .Af year? and the county commissioner
fairs, he will not qualify*., G. H, asked for it again. About $112,000
Crouse, who was appointed to fill the was raised each year for road pur
vacancy will continue to serve until poses.
his successor is elected.
While the levy carried here we find
School Board Chosen
many voters opposed it on the. grodhd
The choice of’the electors for board of. the present gasoline tax. The feed
of education resulted in P. M. Gillilan, ing is that .the state is taking u»o
Fred Clemaris and G. H. Creswell. large a shax*e of that tax and more of
When Mr. Creswell serves this term it should be returned the county, as
he will have served on the board as well as the townships, and mnicipaliconstituted under the old district and ties. Voters also have learned the
the present, fifty years.
last gasolnie tax increase passed sup
V.N. V.S. T.N . T.S. posedly for townships was misleading
Fred Clefhans
79 78
45 57 and the state is taking the lion's
• '
G. H. Creswell 80 56
51 • 44 share.
> >...■. . . . .
P. M. Gillilan 115
83
59, 54
C. G ra h a m __ 58
52 ,2 6 39.
MAYORS EJECTED
W. J. Tarbox . 61 78
.41 49
Township Trustee
■(
The following were elected mayor
Of the four candidates fo r township In their respective v illa g e r in the
county Tuesday
re-elected. Hugh Turnbull, Jr., takes
the place of Collins Williamson, who
was not a candidate.
V.N, V.S. T .N . T.S.
M. W. Collins 111
90
68 72
Wilbur, Conley
99 81
67 75

David Frittz, Yellow Springs.
A. T. Young, Clifton,
Oliver Watson, Bellbrooic.
C. A. Sollers, Spring Valley.
R. O. Woutzong, Fairfield..
■W. T. Naragon, Osborn. ‘ .•

I NATURE MONTH BY M0NTH-8W. 1
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By Prof. Allen C. Conger, of the Department of Zoology,
■ ■ Ohio Wesleyan University

C

j
j

NOVEMBER—what shall we say rearguard of migrants is with us dur
of wild November ? ^ Her harsh winds ing the first half of the .month. Sharp
tear away the fading glories of N at eyes are needed to Identify the- dull
ure’s autumn robe and her" chill rains colored Sparrows which haunt reedy
beat the fallen leaves into a dull fields and the thickets along neglected
brown cax*pet for Mother Earth. Down fence rows. Except for a few hardy
from the,, darkness of the night sky individuals, our well-known friend the ,
The Library
come floating the cries of ducks and Robin deserts us and takes its leisure
The re-cataloguing of the library
geese, whosq strong wings bear them ly way to southern feeding grounds.
was completed and the library^ opened
to reedy feeding-grounds of the sunny There great flocks collect, which are
last Monday, The work in charge of
South. As the bluebird is the har really quite comparable-to th e black
Mary Huff, Dorotha Corry, Carrie
binger of spring, so these denizens bird flocks we see here in early
Ellen Estlo and Frances Straley, su
of the northland are heralds of the autumn.
pervised by Mrs, Edwards, the libra
snow squalls and wintry blasts which
Oak, groves are now convention
rian. Hereafter the library will be
follow them from more northern lati halls for the Blue Jays and where
open from'*l2:45 to 4:00 P .M . and a
tudes, This then, is November and beechnuts are numerous we may ex
teacher will he in charge each period.
who
among us is so rash as to urge pect to find several species of wood
All reference material must be kept
her
candidacy
as the queen among the peckers in solemn conclave assembled.
in the library but fiction may be taken
months. True it is, sometimes she
We how bid gopdbye to the la st of
out for two weeks at a time. We hope
may smile upon us wjth a grace which the furry folk who spend the'Winter
to add new volumes to the library and
rivals that of October, but beware in hibernation. Little will they know
to make it one of the best school
her wiles, for her next glance may of the ice and'snow which will soon
libraries! in Greene County.
lode the doors'of their winter quar
chill to the very marrow.
Senior News
ters. The long-tailed Jumping Mouse
Not
too
easily
deceived
are
the
low
During the last week there has been
of- our woodlands has retired to; a tiny
er
crea^ux*es
whose
life
depends
upon
much excitement among the members
the accuracy with which they judge den under a log or in the heart of a
of the Senior class. Lash "Friday the
the rripods of Mother Nature. The stump. There, curled into a little ball
class rings were received. Everyone
frogs which sang in chorus from our of gray fur it sleeps through the
seems to be very well pleased.
marshes and ponds, the toad which months to come. The chipmunk, which
Another item of interest has been
stalked its insect prey at ouq- door so lately scurried across the fallen
the receiving of the proofs of the
step,
and the turtles which spent the leaves afid paused to scold us a t its
pictures which were taken the pre
sunny summer hours basking on logs burrow door, is now safely under
ceding week.
and rocks along our streams,—all of ground, perhaps dreaming of - the
No School Friday
these have disappeared. Not often do riches it possesses in its hidden store
Because of the meeting of the Cen
wq. chance upon them in their winter of nuts and acorns, The Spermophiles,
tral Ohio Teacher's- Association in
quarters, but when we do happen up qur neafest-of-kin to the Prairie Doga,
Dayton, there is to be no school today.
on them, they seem so lifeless as to have plugged the mouths of their
quite deceive us.
tunnels and the snow will soon drift
4-H Club Conference
Occasionally,
during
a
period
of
across the fields where these indus
lone Eekrnan and Wilma Corry had
warm sunny days in November, -we trious little rodents busied themselves
may discover a snake still above during the hot’summer days.
.. . . . . . ,
L>ti'Vv»ll
ntteml
the Ohio State-North- ground and active, but^hey arc usual , The fat old' Groundhog (or Wood
Will
attend
spectively, to the 4-H conference held
ly gone ere this. Not infrequently a chuck, if you prefer), who feasted up
last week in Columbus. In chapel western football game.
considerable number of individuals on sweet corn and pilfered garden
Monday, they gave detailed accounts
Will collect in a common,den, perhaps truck or nibbled tender clover near
of their experiences.
Husking Bee and
a hollow log. All these cold-blooded the opening of his hillside den—he too,
Game at North Lewisburg
Tour Thursday animals, whose activity is hut a reflec has decided it is time to retire. A
Cedarville 13
North Lewisburg 0
tion of the sun's energy, find little to nap of several months duration must
Battling gamely Cedarville Hi was
A number of farmers made a tout stix* their sluggish pulses in the weak he quite to the liking of this lazy
able to emerge victorious over North of the county yesterday on a corn and slanting r a y s . of the November cousin of the squirrels, for he always
Lewisburg last Friday, The field was tour ending up a t the farm of Albert sun, and in underground hiding places impresses us as a fellow who is really
literally a sea of mud and water. Ankeney for a husking bee. J. A, they must await a new call to life, quite fond of leisure a&d repese.
North Lewisburg had an unusually Silpher of the O. 8 . U. and Benjamin just as surely as do the seed; of
Last month wo wrote of October as
speedy back field, giving the loeal Bros,, representing fertilizer interests plants which lie buried in the soil the glorious golden sunset of the year.
boys plenty of Opposition. Next year also made the tour. The first farm about and above them.
This then is the gathering of the
North Lewisburg will play a return visited- was that of O. A. Dobbins,
Except where oaks still hold their dusk and as the shadows lengthen and
game here.
president of the Greene County Farm deadened leaves, the trees now ^tand (ihc darkness falls, Mother Natur*
No details*o£ the 0. 8 . A S. O. are Bureau. The David Bradfute farm; stripped of foliage, and as in early tucks the children away to sleep until
being published because results were he being secretary of the Farm Bu- spring, the activities of our feathered a new morn and a new spring shall
friends are more easily followed. T h e 1 rouse them.
determined toO late for the press.
I rcau, was also visited.

Cofn

T H E ^ C E D A R V IL L E
KARLH BULL

H E R A L D

EI>IT<)R AND PUBLISHER

Kat^nd at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
aa aecoad class matter.
~
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1929

“KONJOLA ONLY
MEDICINE THAT
GAVE RELIEF’

Lady Say* Her Health I*
THE LECTURE COURSE SITUATION
Greatly Improved After
Your attention was called the other evening to the lecture
Illness of Six Months
course situation for this community. Those who attended
know full well what we face in the future,' More co-operation
or no winter course. Those not present should also have the
matter brought to their attention. We believe every commun
ity should have a program of high class entertainment that will
not only provide amusement but be educational as well.
So far as the present course is concerned there is a lik eli
hood of enough funds to pay out but from present indications
there can be no profit and probably the surplus reduced to a
considerable extent,
Members of the committee are chosen in a democratic man
ner from among the ticket holders by ballot. The members
have no desire to serve -or assume such a responsibility other
than answer the call to duty once being honored by election.
Following this it has been the custom for the committee to can
vass the community at a considerable loss of time. This should
not be necessary for it matters not whether a man is a farmer
oi* in business in town he must make sacrifice that is not war
ranted. We would.like to see the lecture course patrons adopt
a system that would relieve the committee of some of this work.
It is enough to ask them to personally sign a contract for talent
and be responsible for payment of bills. We believe some such
MRS. MARIE HOLBROOK
change can be made if the patrons give the matter considera
“I had been ailing for about six
tion.
*
*

FOOL CROP IS THE LARGEST
Those who have never visited Wall Street, the most famous
street in this country, can get a good picture from a famous
carton which describes the street correctly. It is as follows:

months/' said Mi's. Marie Holbrook,
824 Eiberon avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio,
“My stomach was disordered. No
matter what I ate, m f food did not
digest properly. Heart palpitation
followed my meals, due to the gas
which fdrmed in my stomach. My
liver, too, was not in good condition".
I was troubled all the time with con
stipation. I became weak and run
down.
“Konjola was recommended and I
decided to try it, I can sincerely in
dorse ’ this medicine, ■because it has
made me feel better in every way. My
appetite Is better, indigestion and gas
formation .have been relieved and I
am getting back my lost" weight. My
liver is in better condition and con
stipation is a thing of the past. I
sleep better a t night and feel better
every jday. Konjola is the only medi
cine that gave me relief, and I give
this new medicine all the credit for
my new health.'
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at
Prowant & Brown drug store and by
alt the best druggists in ail towns
throughout this entire .section.

“Wall Street is Crooked—I t . is not on the level and it
has a grave yard at one end and a river a t the other.”

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

A MODERN DRAMA IN COURT ROOM
A scene was enacted in the Greene County Common Pleas
Court room several days ago that seldom happens. A will ca, a
was being tided and as a result the attorneys became involved
in a heated argument, so much so that it became personal. Two
of the barristers representing conflicting interests have in the
past been the best of friends and played the role of Damon and
Pythias, but evidently the cord of friendship has been severed.
In a moment of anger Damon of a law firm of brothers stabs his
bosom friend to gain a point.
'
1
Spectators marveled at developments and sat mistified only
to be shaken from their seats when one of the.interested parties
in the suit, a rather portly woman, walks across the court rotrni
and lets loose her wath against the other brother of the law firm
with a reprimand that he should be ashamed to be in the temple
of justice after having fleeced so many good people in this coun
ty in the sale of worthless stocks and'h’ow he could continue to
live in a community and face those who he had wronged. All
of which' took place in the’ presence of the Coupt. Silence soon
reigned. The congressional aspirant sat non-plussed. Damon
continues to ^o his way and Pythias the other.

. The above is not only, a geographical description of the
famous street but from recent events it characterizes what
Estate of A. G. Collins,' deceased.
many believe to t e a true statement of many bus^ness trans Mary R. Collins, John Wallace Colling,
actions in the gambling market..
William Rife Collins and A.ndrew
Wall'Street is crooked and has many bends in it and it is Roger Collins have been appointed
not o n th e level. Gamblers by the.hundred thousand today and qualified as Executors of the
might want to apply that description after their little- fling, in estate of A.G, Collins, late of Greene
the market. The grave yard no doubt might be referred to as County, Ohio, deceased.
to the burial of the lost hopes of winning and the river that Bated this 24th day of October, A.
leads to the mighty ocean carrying the thoughts of the ipany D. 1929.
S. CL WRIGHT,
misgivings probably against the advice of friends.,
Probate Judge of said County,
A friend several days ago invested $500 in a \yell known
utility stock. That is he placed his written order. The next
day came the deltige'and the market broke and has since con
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
tinued to go down until it is near the thirty dollar mark, drop
I1
ping almost half. The worst part is the .investor now finds the
Estate of W. W. Creswell,' deceased.
actual book value of the stock is five dollars a share and now A, Ward ‘Creswell and J, H. Irwin
the brokers threaten suit against him if he dpes not put up the have been appointed and qualified as
$500.
Administrators "De Bonis Non of the
1 •- /The market played havoc with many fortunes and sent estate of W. W. Creswell, late of
more than one investor to the graveyard with a broken heart. Greene County, Ohio, deceased. '
It is estimated that about $150,000 Greene County money went
Dated this 12th day of October, A."
into the river of doubt never to return, all on a gamble.
D. 1929.
A Michigan bank cashier was caught short in the down
' S. C. WRIGHT,
’ grade1of the market and the institution, closed with more than
Probate Judge of said County.
$800,000 of the bank’s securities tied up in a' gambling game on
Wall Street. Depositors and stockholders face a new dileumipa
NO HUNTING
More sorrow and broken homes as the result and no one to take
steps to suppress such acts. '■
The following farms are posted
What is .to be the outcome of this form of gambling? against hunting with dog or gun.
Stocks of almost worthless value and those of good* value have
C. F. Marshall.
been run t p on the market to catch the unexperienced and
Harry Nagley.
fleece him of his money. A poker game, a horse race or the
Massies Creek Cemetery Associa
dogs after the electrical bunny draw the wrath of those who tion.
may rightfully term themselves law abiding but where is the
law to check Wall Street gambling?
Will Rogers, noted humorist, says America’s biggest crop
is fools. Fools that gamble or fools that would condemn one
kind and wink at the other.
T h eatre
rasr
Springfield, Ohio

Spring
Held,
Ohio

For your convenience Kinney’s are open every
Saturday Night until 9 o'clock.

Kinney’s Thirty-Fifth Year Showing
W in t e r F o o t w e a r fo r th e F a m ily
NEWEST STYLES IN DRESS SHOES
iw

Pumps, Straps, Ties, Two Tones
High Me d iu m o ^ L o w H e e ls—-Sizes 2 l/ i to 9

Made for Wide Feet, EEE wide
Sizes to 10. Patent or kid, Varl
ous oxford and strap patterns.

Made for tender feet. Patent
or ldd leather. Medium or> low
heels.

Made with a Stout Built-in Arch
Made For Comfort

Stylish Patterns

WOMEN’S HIGH SHOES
Low or Military Heels
PLAIN TOE OR TIP
Very Comfortab'-

Women's tan or black calf Oxfords: newest brogue
styles. Square or medium toes
A $5 Value

$ fl.9 8

Sizes
3 to 9

sizi

m

£ m
3 t0
MADE OF GENUINE KID LEATHER

Law or Military Heels—Genuine Goodyear Welt Soles

Long W earing Misses* and G row ing Girls’ Footwear

GIRLS’ OXFORDS—Tan or Black

Sizes 8% to 2 . . .......... $1.99
Sizes 2% to 7 ........ .$1.98 -

Misses’ and Growing Girls’ Patent Straps
Good Wearing

Low Priced

Girls’ Hi Shoes

Goodyear Welt Soles—Newest Styles

NEWEST STYLES

Newest Styles

Sizes 8’i •to
2, $2,49
Sizes 2 to
8 §3.98 ^
EASY TO WEAR—HARD TO WEAR OUT

Girls’ Tan Calf Shoes—Extension Su.es
■ Goodyear Welt Soles—Tan or Calf

$ I* #

]

Sizes 8% to 2 . . . . . *.. .$1.98
Size* 5 to 7 ..............$2.49

Sizes 5 to 11
Work Shoos with Wear-Flex soles—
Easy to wear—hard to wsarvout. ,

Boys’ Dress Shoes

Boy Scout Shoes

Taaelk uppers
ear-Flcx Soles

Tan or black
Newest path

n | » n n 9 to 1314; 1 to 514 Little Boys'
s D lZ ib d All the same price
shoes, sizes 5 tc
11 ; tan calf;
BOYS'
OXFORDS •foot form last.
Tan or Black

Sizes G to 11
Men’s Moccasin dr plain toe worl.
shoes;, soles of either Uskide or
white oak leather.

Newest

styles (1.98
Sizes 1 to 5>4
32.39

Sizes G to If

Hard to Wear Out

Police, Postmen,
Firemen SHOES

BOYS’ HI-CUT SHOES

Full length
top; soles of
Made w i t h “Uskide.”
genuine calf or
ldd leather up
pers, d o u b l e
welt soles, steel
•rch brace.

Made of the best upper
stock, with long wear
ing composition soles;
knife pocket sawed on
the side of the boat. A
double blr.dod, brass
lined knife given with
every pair.

sues

OtoU
Sizes Look at this
3 to 13 boot, buy by
comparison
with others

S atu rday, N o v . 9

*

KINNEY’S “STYLISH STOUT” SHOES

Dr. SRepp’s “ARCH HEALTH” SHOES

One Week Starting
1

ONE-STRAF STYLE-MEDIUM OH LOW HEELS

A Good Shoe For General Purpose Wear—Sizes 3 tq 9

v

REGENT

PURINACHOWFEEDS

W o m en 's P a te n t or iila c k

Patent, black «uede. velvet, aatm.
black or brown kid.

Sizes 9 to
13>4, 33.49
Sizes 1 to
5Vi, 33.98

.at 38.00

This Is a 38 00 Value.
You be the Judge

H og Chow—P ig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash

MEN’S KNEE BOOTS

t

Black Rubber with heavy
It-d Rubber sole, rein
forced at points of wear.

COAL
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontus

Men’s Half Hip Boots
Black rubber with heavy red
rubber sole. A very stout boot,

| Men’s Full Hip Boots
Fine for Hunters.

Women’s First Quality U. S.
“Neptune” 'Rain Boots
^

Comes in colors, Black, Tan or
Grey, with fancy tuff top. high,
medium a t

low
Sires

Hardware—Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains—H og Feeders

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Rhone 21

Everything For The Farm
*
Cedarville, Ohio

tocK^EVfeo
World

VICTOR M a A f a L C N
E . P M U N D 1 , 0 WE.
LIL.V D A M I T A
t f

• r * ' w.

AO Ul WAI

met

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY*

SPRINGFIELD’S MOST COMPLETE FAMILY SHOE STORE

v^u ALWAYS DO BETTER AT KINNEY’S

35 East Main Street

•

•

• . •

Springfield, 0bi«

More Loving Sweeties!
More Rollicking Laughs:
More Hurd Boiled Battles 1
The same r.tftrs, nuthorn am! di
rector who gave you “What
Price Glory,”

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL JOB PRINTIKp

CEDARVILLE HERALD, NOVEMBER 8,
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darville College replete with good
College Cullings
things is just off the press and will
be mailed out soon to friends, alumni,
Let every -citizen of Cedarvillo and and prospective students. This issuo
community be a t the union in the numbers 5,000. This Bulletin g 6es
W te n J fo u G o lb
Presbyterian Church in the interests four times a year into all parts' of
of Cedarvillo College, Sabbath even
our country and across the seas. Last
ing, November 17th, 7:30 P. M. Good
year 31,000 bulletins were sent out.
i music by the choir and the College
On Wednesday, Dr. McChesney re
Glee Club. Professor J. H. Dickason
EVERY ROOM
ceived, a complimentary copy of ex
and others will address the meeting.
.NOW WITH BATH
president Cooiidge’s Address on Sec
The Yellow Jackets met Ashland
ondary Education delivered by Mr.
College Eleven last Friday night at
Coolidge, May 19th, 1928 at^the exer
Ashland. The score was 43-0, Cel |; p
cises
commemorative of the one hun
•W
darville and Wilmington play on the
dred and fiftieth anniversary of Phil
r iif i c
Cedarville field, this afternoon. This
lips Academy. This address was
*
is the closing game of the season for
privately
printed and sent out to a
ll
Cedarvillo.
limited number. I t is especially fine
President McChesney -preached, and encouraging to Christian small
' ' 8|
morning and evening, last Sabbath in colleges.
the Presbyterian Church, Niles, Ohio.
Dr. Strain is busy on the job culti
Dr, Milton G. Hanna, the pastor, a vating acquaintances, corresponding,
graduate of Cedarville College in the and laying foundations to secure the
class of 1905, was at the Sidney, Ohio needed endowment of $300,000 for
Presbyterian Church. Dr, Hanna has Cedarville College. All co-operation
a large fine congregation who love and encouraging suggestions will be
.
H O TEL^Q p
him and Mrs, Hanna. They have a heartily welcomed.
splendid church edifice. Dr. Hanna is
the moderator of the Mahoning PresJ bytery, one of the largest and most
j influential of presbyteries in the
EAST SIXTH AT ST. CLAIR AVE,
: Synod of Ohio,
W. H, BYHO N, Manager
I President McChesney is to address
the History section of the Central
Teachers’ Association of Ohio in
Parker High School, Dayton, Ohio,
Friday at 2 P. M. He is to lunch at
the Woman's Club with the officers
and speakers of the association at 12
Cedarville lost one of her oldest
noon. The evening of the 12th he is
to give a patriotic address to the P. citizens by death Wednesday evening
T. A. of Osborn in the High School of when W. H, Owens passed to his re
ward. The deceased suffered a para
that place.
Vice-president Dickason occupied lytic stroke about ten days ago from
the Presbyterian pulpit at Covington, which he never recoveted.
Ohio, last Sabbath. He will be in
Mr. Owens was the son of Henry
Cedarville again November 17th at and Ellen Crawford Owens and was
the union meeting, and at Conners- the second son in the family. Many
ville, Indiana, November 18th to ad years ago he engaged in the black
dress the Kiwanis Club of that city. smith business which he continued
Professor Davis, who was stricken until his health began to fail him. He
severely with appendicitis early in the was born April 7, 1846 and was in
Isemester and operated on successfully his 83rd year. In early life he was
jin Columbus, is gradually vecoveding married to Miss Hattie Iliff and to
}and is expected to be in the-office and them were born two children: Mrs. J.
lvis class room in the near future,
H. Lott, Pittsburgh, Pa., and a son,
. W atch th e P o n tia c Big Six o n th e o p e n ro a d ,re v e a lin g
i Coach Borst has completed his Harry of Detroit, Mich., both of
■basket-ball schedule and is gathering whom survive with the widow. He is
to p speeds su c h a s n o o th e r car i n its field c a n m a tc h .
'the equipment for the teams both for survived by the following sisters and
See i t le a p eagerly ah ead a t a g reen lig h t, acceleratin g
!practice, and games. The team will brothers: Misses Martha, and E tta
w ith u n riv al d s n a p and s p ir it. . . . P o n tia c is equally
begin practice the latter part of Owens and Calvin and Thomas Owens.
fa r ah e a d o f i t s field in s ta m in a a n d lo n g life, d u e
i November. They look like winners.
The deceased was a member of the
to m a n y w ear-resistin g fe a tu re s su c h as crankcase
Here’s hoping and wishing success. . M. E. church from early manhood and
v e n tila tio n w h ich prev en ts d ilu tio n o f en g in e o il—1 The Y. W, and Y. M. C. A. in a served as secretary of the Sunday
'
positive fu ll p ressu re lu b ric a tio n a t a ll speeds—a n d
, union meeting Wednesday of this School for thirty-five years as well as
week rendered a very interesting pro a member of the Board of Trustees
th e H a rm o n ic B alan cer w h ic h c o u n te ra c ts to rsio n al
gram, Carmine Fraser led the meet for many years. He was one always
v ib ratio n in th e c ra n k s h a ft. . . ... C om e i n to d ay .
ing. Gertrude Martin conducted the interested in not only church work
L earn h ow easily you can ow n a n d enjoy th e finest
devotions. Mildred Carle read “If” but civic advancement as well. He
car th e m a rk e t affords a t its low price.
for the Girls from Guest and ■‘If’’ for passessed a pleasing personality and
* *.
.
P o n tia c B ig S ix , $745 to $895, f . o . b . P o n tia c , M ic h ., p l u s d e liv e r y ch a rg es. '
the Boys from Kipling. Amelia enjoyed the 'acquaintance of a very
B u m p e r a , s p r in g covers ctriti L ovojoy $h o c k abaorbera re g u la r e q u ip m e n t
I Phillips rendered a piano solo. Frances large circle of friends in this com
a t , s l i g h t e x tr a co a t . G en era l M o to rs T im e ^P a ym en t P la n a va ila b le a t
minirniim rale*
IMcChesney read “Mail,” the. college munity.
C o nsider the^detivered p r ic e a s w e lt oft t h e U a t( J ,o .b ,) p r ic e te h e n c o m p a r in g
newspaper, Carmine Fraser gave two
The funeral will be held from the
a u to m o b ile , v a lu e s
' ■•.'Oakland*Pontiac- d e liv e re d p ric e s in c lu d e O nly
readings from Paul Lawrence Dynbar. M, E. church this Friday afternoon at
a u th o r is e d c h a r g e s f o r f r e i g h t a n d d e liv e r y cmcf the c h a rg e f o r arty aiidin
Y
tio n a l accessories o r f in a n c in g d e sire d . ■
Dorothy Wolfe played a Medley of 2:30 p. m., w ith■burial in North cem
fam iliar songs and the faculty and etery.
students joined in the singing.
JEAN PATTON
Miss Parry addressed the Y. W. last
CEDARVIUJ3, OHIO ,
week on “Intellectual Dishonesty,’’ Roscoe C. McCulloch
Her addi-ess was well given and many
Gets Burton’s Seat
excellent comments have been made
about it. Roger Stormont gave hig
Governor Myers Y. Cooper on Tues
maiden speech before the Y. M. last day announced the appointment of
week. It was, replete with excellent Roscoe C. McCulloch, Canton, chair
(248)
thought and origionalty.
man of the State Public Utilities Com
Two bird-men from the Weight mission; as a successor of the late
Field took a picture from the air of emitor Theodore E. Burton.
P R O D U C T O F G EN ER A L M O TO R S
the College Campus with College
McCulloch is a Republican and has
.
Hall, Science Hall and the High served 1 in Congress and a few years
9
2 -D oor Sed a n
School Building and Campus, last ago was an unsuccessful candidate for
f mo. b , P o n tia c 9 M ic h ig a n
week. These pictures are unique and governor at the primary. His appoint
fine and are the first of 'there kind ment to the Senate is until December
taken’in Cedarville. They are on sale j'5^1930 He will be the fourth Sen
at the College at fifty cents each to ator
’ to serve in one term. The first
all who desire them,
was the late Frank B. Willis. The
The Y. W. C, A. realized over next appointed was Cyrus Locher by
twenty dollars from the tag sale on Gov. Donahey. Locher died in August.
election day. This money will go to Senator Burton followed and served
wards paying the expenses of the Y. until his death.
As I am quiting farming,! will sell at public auction
W.
delegates to the Conference at
my entire chattels on the Bert Taylor farm, better known
Geneva-pn-the-Lake,
Wisconsin, next
as the Ezra Brown farm about half way between Jasper
For Radio Service and Supplies,
June.
Station and New Jasper, on
.
Phone
13-101.
A large eight page bulletin of Ce-

}qjver Rates

"T

2^2^,

300 Clean
K i.,P flP
Modern Rooms
8

AuoitcriuiHt

80DHFADnFHnfiSiW
HFor
MinorTakenUP
iRainFellOn
QUU n u n lf Ur uUDO
London Sheriff!
Hallowe’en Event

SHIPPED TUESDAY

j W. H. Minor, who recently wot
With a large crowd out last Friday
j leased from the Ohio penitentiary, night regardless of the intermittent
v/afi placed under arrest Saturday by ; showers, the Hallowe’en celebration
The Greene County Live Stock Co j Marshal McLean for the Sheriff of staged by the I. O. O. F. lodge went
operative Shipping Association sent !Madison county. Minor has-served !(jver well. The celebrants brayed the
'out ten decks of hogs Tuesday num [time for cheek forgery and is being rain and went on with the big show
bering over 800 head. One car went !held in London now for forging a and staged the usual contests and
to Pittsburgh, a car to Philadelphia, check for $1 1 .
awarded the prizes. Dsncing was en- .
one to Cambridge, Mass, and two to
jjoyed by several hundred people in
Cleveland. Most of these.hogs were
COUNTY BOARD ELECTED
Nagley's Hall until s late hoar. I t
shipped on order and will bring a big
There was no opposition in the is evident, the crowd would have been
price in view of the fact the market ■selection of members for the County much larger had the weather been
broke the following day. The ship Board of Education. W. B. Bryson, more favorable.
ments were sent out by Frank Cres- A. L. Fisher and J. E. Hastings were
well, representing the county associa re-elected for a four year term.
We have a special price on linseed
tion.
oil .m eal.at McCampbell’s Exchange.
FOR SALE—One Special Four Lay in your -supply while it is cheap.
FOR SALE—500 shocks of corn in Rosenthal husker, Re-conditioned, a t
the field. W*J. Tarbox, Phone 59. 2t right price,. Greene Co. Hdwe. Co.
FOR R E N f—Garage. H. D. Frust.

DEATH TAKES
AGED CITZEN a
WEDNESDAY

ip e e d .

S ta m in a

beyond anything you have
ever known at its price

P O N T IA C
B IG S IX
745

W inter Growth
During the winter season when most growth is stopped^and
even the hardy winter wheat lies dormant, your money will con
tinue to grow every day it is plan ted where it will draw

5 1

a

. INTEREST
Place your idle funds 1 with us now and give them a chance to
glow throughout the winter. Every dollar is protected bv first
mortgage on Clark County real estate.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street

Springfield, Ohio

' '’lliMHUMHBIMIalBWMiMiniHiiianiiiijiiiBiHUSinnMBiiiBiniiinBatinnmMBi

Free Coffee Cakes and Butter Flakes

Saturday, November 9th

Cedarville Bargain Store
Grocery Specials

Prepare for Winter

PORK AND BEANS
Large Can

MEN’S FLEECE LINED
UNION SUITS .

10c

98c

NAVY BEANS
Per Pound

FLANNEL SHIRTS

9c

PART WOOL SWEATER
COATS

98c

CANE SUGAR
25 lb. bag

98c

s i .39

PUBLIC SALE!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1929

*5 *iTJ-

imiwuMiia

POTATOES
Peck

39c
FREE COFFEE CAKES AND
BUTTER FLAKES

at 10 o’clock sharp

■EaM»iimeu**9*Bw

4—HEAD OF HORSES—4

i

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

These horses are all good workers.

Best Credit Values

46—HEAD OF HOGS—46

20

Consisting of 39 Shoats, weighing about 125 pounds.
6 young Duroc’ Brood Sows. 1 Poland China Boar.

41—HEAD OF SHEEP—41
Consisting of 26 Shropshire Ewes.
t Buck.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHIL
DREN. PRICES RIGHT. GET
YOUR 100 CENTS WORTH
FOR ONE DOLLAR HERE—
SATURDAY

f'CHARGE IT”

14 Ewe Lambs,

New s

TELEGRAM

The Globe Clothing Co.
*

26 E. High St., Springfield, Ohio
. r

Week End in
Chicago a t the

COMfORTABlE

GREAT NORTHERN
HOTEL

G e t u p * congenial M rty,ijvo© r m o rs
couples com e to Chicago fo r * lot*,
tak e In th e th eatres erm ey ltp ah M * * ,
see th e A rtln*tltui«, FteM M useum ,
various sp orts o r donee In n ig h tclu b s.

CLARENCE CHAPMAN'
GORDON and WIKER, Auctioneers,
Lunch Served.
Welter
' Crelgheed
Mgr.

“HERALDWANT ANDSALE ADS PAY”

good

COME TO

FARMING'IMPLEMENTS .
1 good Box Bed Wagon, 1 Wagon with Ladders. 1
extra Box Bed. 1 McCormick Mowing Machine. 1 Mc
Cormick Double Disc Cutter. ■1 Farmer Friend Drill, 12
by 7. 1 Stag Sulky Breaking Plow. 1 Walking Breaking
Plow. One 50-tooth Brag Harrow. 2 Ohio 1-row Corn
Plows. 1 Steel Roller. 1 Gravel, Bed. One 10-ft. Mc
Cormick Hay Rake. 1 Feed Sled. 1 Sure Drop Corn
Planter. 1 Drag. 1 Corn Sheller. 1 Sleigh. 2 Hay
Knives. Forks and others articles not mentioned.
HARNESS—2 sets Broechen Harness. 2 sets Tug
Harness. 2 sets Chain Harness. 1 set Buggy Harness.
Collars. Bridles. Lines, etc.
FEED— 600 bushels of Corn in crib. 231 Shocks in
field. Some Fodder. 50 bushels of Oats. 12 ton of Mixed
H a y . 6 tons of Clover Hay.
1 Olds Gasoline Engine, 1% Horse Power, 1 Ideal
power Washing MUchine and Wringer. 1 Pump Jack.
Belts and Shaft,

WEEKS
TO PAY

SIGNS
V— VALUE
Q—QUALITY
S—^SERVICE
G—CREDIT
‘CHARGE IT”

New attractions every week* Our new
service will makeanangemente«n*d»
fbene
<ftyot^?sWeSSh ^Chtoago” which " • s i r

Is a com plete e n tertain m e n t guide.
We w ill enjoy tak in g a.P M io n al In
te re s t In m aklngyourvlsK thoroughly
enjoyable* g a m g a r a g e o n * » h a t f H a c k ,
JACKSON, DEARBORN, OUINCY, ftT L

.

To the People oS Cedarville, Ohio
You are invited to attend our 9th Anniversary Sale. Our Special
20 Week Budget Plan is at your Service! Open a Charge A ccount
MEN’S DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Men’s Suits....!........................ $21.50 andujp Dresses............... ............. . .$7.95 and up
all sizes featuring nothing but the
Special De Luxe Range Suits ......... $22.50
finest.
>
Ladies’ Coats..... ......... '....$19.50 and up
FREE-—A pair of $5.00 trousers with
beautifully fur trimmed coats the
each De Luxe Suit
Y ’
“last word” In styles,
Meri’s Topcoats.......................$14.50 andup
Ladies and Men— No Cash Needed.
Men’s Overcoats.....................$16.95 andup

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Clothes for the boy and girl.

STOUT DEPARTMENT
Big Men and W9 tnen we have an up-todfite Stylish Range!

Bring this add with you—It is worth $&00 on any purchase*

c m i m u t m m m t N o v e m b e r «, t m

HEWS LETTER
LIVE
s FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, Ohio, — Secretary of
St*t* Clarence J. B fpwj* has ju st
completed the shipment of the Laws
of Ohio, volume 113, to the county
auditors of the state. This involved
a great amount of work in the build*
ins of the crates, packing, marking
and loading. The average amount of
the box waa 66 volumes with a few
more for the larger counties. The
Laws comprise the legislative acts
passed by the late General Assembly,
together with the joint resolutions
adopted.
■*

*

CALL AND LET US SHOW YOU AND TELL YOU
MODE ABOUT THEM.

■ * '. *

■' .1

*_

HOENIG’S

We invite the women, in the icommunitiea adjacent to
Springfield to come into our shop and inspect our new
dresses, hats and hosiery. We will he glad to. show, them
to you and not urge you to buy.

. OVER GALLAHER’S DRUG STORE
CENTER 2471-J
In Springfield since 1913.

COUPON SPECIAL
Cut out .this add and bring it to our store
within the next ten
days, and receive a
Luxurious Part Wool
PLAID BLANKET

NEW DRESSES
$10.75 to $25

:, VISIT OUR
MILLINERY.: SHOP

The new dresses offer
both the new silhouette
and the ever popular soft
tailored styles.
LARGE SIZES
We feature large, size
dresses as well as dresses
for small and medium sized
misses and women.

Wh*re hot# *ra moulded to the
headland copies of (imports made
a t small cost.

LACY’S

LARGS, HEAD, SIZES

We ^feature .youthful, .brimmed
hats for. the matron, and patron.

WOMEN’S APPAREL
28 S. Limestone Street

' .< .SMALL HATS

That,lead, in chic for the young
girl—new hats to show you each
day,

i

Offers

$2.75 to $15.00

. M a d e of" C h in c h illa

Hail "the
Woman

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION

•NEW STYLES IN
FALL SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMAN

SPECIALS

ALL
t t g
STYLES

NOON LUNCH

50c

ONE
PRICE

75c
■V

Service Unexcelled

ASK TO SEE THE PRETTY
NEW STYLES IN ARCH
SHOES

GUS MANTIS
Manager

■*

WURLITZER
*

$15.00
P e r "Month
D ay School

MEANS MUSIC

PIANOS, PLAYERS,
GRANDS
•1
VICTROLAS, RADIOS *
and .
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
on easy weekly terms

. SPRINGFIELD merchants are
" always "alert to the keenest needs
and desires.of the w om an., They fill
their, stocks'with merchandise that
is high- in quality; authentis in style,
* - and very reasonable in price.

Here, you’ll find styles to suit
everyone.
Styles of flash and charm, for
the deb and the co-ed as well as the more sturdy types for
men and women who want to
stay young.

EVENING DINNER

Roadster Coats that are most attractive for all outdoor
occasions. Picture, yourself in one of them at the footbajl
game next Saturday! They are very warm— and ex
ceptionally smprt looking.
Navy only, size 11 to 40
x

aress lor m en / ana ior
their own satisfaction; Age-old
statem ents that have brought about
many a lengthy- argnment, that has
never been Settled. And because it
is such a personal m atter it will
- --m erit eternal discussion.

LIMESTONE NEAR HIGH ST.

36 S. Limestone St.

$10

vvumain

/-

>•—1>—H U M—1« tfl M *11 — •

SACHS’

C R YS TA L
RESTAURANT

*

Roadster Coats *

IN MANY STANDARD
COLORS

.

$3.50
P er; M onth
N ig h t School

I OBTAIN YOUR BUSINESS
I
EDUCATION IN A
i
CERTIFIED SCHOOL

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

A card 'will bring Catalogue

A USED PLAYER $79

HARTWELL
COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE

- WURLITZER :

8th Floor Arcue Building

38 S. LIMESTONE

SPRINGFIELD S H O P P E R S ’
PAGE Will appear; regularly each a
week in this papery and th e adver J
tisers, hereon are pledged to truth
ful advertising and guaranteed
values* A visit to the stores will
convince you.

* «

PIERCE & COMPANY

• — ■--------—

Interior Decorators, Draperies, Window Shades,
Picture Framing, Books, Stationery, Office Equip
ment, Kodaks, Artists’ Materials, SherwinWilliams’ Paints, Stains, Varnishes, Lacques

Main 380

■—— ----------—

+

20 Years of Optical Service

i

The House of Honest Values
Established 1802
11 SOUTH FOUNTAIN AVENUE

KARL F. EIPPER
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
3 West Main
tf-

i*—

f----------- ----- ------------------------ ----------- —.... •

----------------------- p.------------------------------- -- •

DR. ERNEST BOVEY

B L O O M E R ’S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

THl^ ZIRKLE STUDIOS

25Mi Si LIMESTONE STREET
NEW CLASS FOR ADULTS
■.<tSEGINNERS
Tuesday> Evening at 8:30
Private lesson by appointment
PHONE CENTER 72

.Director

CREGAR STUDIO
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
■ Photos will solve your
Xmas gift problem.
Arrange for a sitting now
flail M-B96
304 ARCUE BUILDING

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
, Your Health Creates Your World
201-2 ARCUE BUILDING
M PHONE 1360-W
■•i!**•—■"■■

I—..

................. ,_y|

Shorts and Middlings

This year’s turkey crop is forecast
as about 9 per cent greater than last
Ohio adopted classification Tuesday year’s, in the leading production
by 190,000, this being the twelfth time states—-principally those of the east
an attempt has been made to discard and southeast.
the uniform rule th a t has prevailed
fo r nearly eighty years.
If given the opportunity, Leghorn
Forty-siX counties gave a majority hens and hens of similar varieties will
vote fo r classification while 42 opposed eat 70 to 80 pounds of grain a year.
it. The large counties gave very
heavy majorities in favor. Hamilton
Mulching winter wheat is a prac
county 72,000, Cuyahoga county, 40,- tice of doubtful value which depends
Q00 on down to the counties with upon season, soil-type, amount and
smaller cities. In the strictly rural time of application, concludes the
counties the vote was very light and Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station
consequently the sponsors of _the after tests.
amendment had little trouble in mak
ing a favorable showing.
Different vegetable!) demand differ
Governor Cooper announces he will
soon appoint a committee to make a ent winter storage conditions. Some
survey of the tax needs and changes want a cool room or cellar, others
ready to report to the legislature in keep better in outside pits, while still
January 1931. Sonic time ago i t was others must be warm and dry.
fslt the, legislature would he called by
Says Sam: The lamb on the farm
the first of the coming year to take
action but there is no chance now. The can be sheared only onee a year. The
legislature stands adjourned and only lamb on Wall Street finds shearing a
continuous operation.
Gov. Cooper can call it hack.

YOU
PAY
LESS
AT

39
We*t
Main
Xenia

RALPH E. ZIRKLE
INSTRUCTORS IN
Piano
. Organ
Voice
Violin
Trumpet
Expression
ALL STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
312 Mitchell Bldg.

Phone Main 77 -

9-13*

A ll m echanical parts
are inside the cabinet

The Carroll-Binder Company

» . . an d no other electric

refrigerator can offer
the famous .
?

F rig id a ire
" C o ld C o n tr o l”
Erigidaue has a reserve power that you can tap at will*
When you're in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts, just turn
the lever of theErigidake "Cold Control.”
Come in and) see the "Cold Control" demonstrated!
Ask us to explain the liberal monthly tertiuu,
,

b

.'

1

Write a letter on food pres* National Food Preserva*
ervation and win a prize tion Council. Get complete
now being offered by the ’information here today.
1 SO0 it the safety point Jet perishable foods
... ......""" 1

' 1 I1 ...—

...... ..

1 »i»i,iuiniiiMD,m..i.ii.'iiNi|iii

CAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
th e c
asm U m
c TT aBtko|ugn|) AWHlAHCt .............
THE
CAS
ELECT
COMPANY

tP

*
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L et us help you w in in big $25f0 0 0 contest

Beavercreek School
May Loose Charter
The refusal of Beavercreek Town
ship voters to approve a bond issue of
$115,000 for a new centralized build
ing may Cost the school its eharter by
the state educational department. The
district is one of the wealthiest in the
county and has enjoyed a very low
school tax rate. Caesarcreek town
ship voters turned down a school tax
iittcraatt while Jamestown gets an incre**« by the vote Tuesday.

I*-

$4.48

4* *

MAIN 1570-W

21 RING BLDG.

Size 70x80 inches at

* :

STATE VOTES
. FOR CHANGE
IN TAX PLAN

29 YEARS LEADERSHIP IN BEAUTY WORK
AND THE ONLY COSTUME PARIOR IN SPRINGFIELD
BE SURE TO GET OUR ESTIMATE FOR COSTUMING
YOUR NEXT PLAY.

AN INVITATION

./

.

The State Building Commission will
meet again some time this week but
it is not believed that the members of
the commission are ready to announce
the selection of the site for the new
state office building just a t present.
There are twenty-seven various
branches of state departments and
state offices scattered over all parts
of tj*e Capital City, several of them
two or three miles away. When the
new building is completed it yrill mean
*,the ..saving of a goodly sum of money
each year owing to the centralization
. o f all offices.
'^.
*
# ' #
The third annual session of the All
phio Safety Congress will be held in
the Capital City January 14, 15 and
16, 1930. The committee in charge
announces splendid cooperation from
all over the state and it is predicted
th at the-coming Congress will be big
ger and better than ever, a broad and
comprehensive program having been
arranged for the visitors and dele
gates who will attend the Congress:
' D. J, Bonzo, parole and record clerk
-«t the Ohio Penitentiary has com. pleted the compilation of tl\e statisti
cal report of th a t institution for the
past month showing j4,650 inmates.
During the month seven paroled pri. soners were brought in for violations,
-two escapes were returned and. 100
were received from the courts of vari
ous counties. ‘The big prison con
tin u e s to grow in population and it
ia keeping Warden Preston E. Thom
as busy providing quarters for them.

BALDWIN BEAUTY SHOP
AND COSTUME PARLORS

LIMESTONE AND HIGH STREETS

V /z EAST MAIN ST.

There seems to be an impression m
. some parts of the state that the Ohio
State Library is not serving indivi
duals. The impression is erroneous
as individuals in all parts of the state
are served where there are no library
facilities. State Librarian George
Elliott McCormick is adding new
hooks daily and is endeavoring to give
better and bigger service to the peo
ple of the state. He requests patrons
who live in centers where there are
libraries to order books through the
home'MibrUry as he has no desire to
...infringe on the territory of local
4 libraries.
**

,

DR. W. A. GEIB

' *

State Treasurer II. Boss Ake has
announced the receipt of $1.50 from
an individual whose conscience has in
creased the balance in • the State
Treasury to th at amount. Treasurer
Ake says tho’ small in amount, mea
sured as it should be by the “widow’s
mite,” it is large in its wholesome
effort. The money came in a letter
unsigned stating that the money be
longed to the State P air fund for
1928. The Treasurer would not dis
close the Ohio village from which the
remittance was received, stating that
the burden of the penitent should not
be made heavier liy the remotest
possibility that; suspicion might begin
to fix his identity.
*

DID YOU EVER DROP YOUR DENTURE
and break it and have to get along without whilei it
was being repaired ? This docs not happen to wear
ers of NU-ART DENTURES because they are 'un
breakable. You may throw them across the room
and step on them without breaking them.

37 S. D e tr o it W - H T c U p h o n r 5 9 B
(T H I S A Y T O N
»N
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P O W E O AND ilO H T * 0 )

DMTRlCt

i

High Grade Gasoline, Kerosene
and .•Oils. Tank Wagon Service
in AH Farts of the County.
Lowest Possible Prices on Tires.
,

»

T he Carroll
Binder Co.
108 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio

CHURCH NEWS

Greene Countains To
Serve Oil Federal Jury

mmiiHutniHiuw
PUBLIC SALE DATES
1joyed a covered dish supper and social
..
_____
7
: evening in the dining room Thursday
Hanna and Dean, November 7.
; METHODIST EPISCOPA L CHURCH eveni.nsrClarence Chapman, November 21.
j
The
Women’s
Missionary
Society;
Ten men from Greene County have
Mu# Fannie McNeill returned home been called to <serve on the Federal 1 Church School at 10 A. M. Anoth- sent eight sacks of second hand cloth f
Saturday after a stay of three weeks grand and petit juries which opens
4-' I
FOR SALE—1 Dalton Adding M a -||.
weU tim ( ^ subject: “World Peace »>* to the Musion School at French-j FO
1
Gas
Hot
Plate.
1
Gas
Heatfor rhr0Ush Mutual Understanding.” burg, Ky., tn « week. Such donations chine
I
O hio,hw sisters ncar DclU‘ -Cwtitt, Monday. Some> 80 cases are up
•
/^ ln n n n a
«11 ... ... . .
n
*
tinm 'l <nivirtn<«
I f A im . * RirW» C
consideration, *
( Classes for all ages, Separate class supply a real. need among the Moun-; ing Stove. 1 Boiler, suitable for feed
AUTO PARTS AND GARAGE
The six summoned for the petit iurv r0Q m a £or P enury, intermediate and t a m P ^ p lo , and are greatly appre- cooking. B, E. McFarland,
On account of the fruit trees which are: R. C. George, Jamestown; D an: 8enior classes- p * M. Gillilan, supt. ^ iated by the workers on the field
Replacement Parts for all Makes of Cars
FOR SALE—One McCormick-Deerare in all fields of my farm, I can not Regan, Fairfield; L. L. Trader, X enia;! There will he an “Armistice Mem- J
— ---------------ing
6
-roll
husker,
complete
with
»llQW hunting.
Signed J. H arry 0. E, Beatty,’ Yellow Springs; R. R ,; orial Service” at 11 A. M. The music
FOR SALE — One Steel Four
Nagley.
•
' McClellan, Xenia; and Raymond Bull, iw*^
*n keeping with the spirit of | Rosenthal husker, complete with floor shredder head and cutter head. This
Day and N ight Service
Gedarville,
,
jthe day. All World War soldiers not*and bagger. Same as new, "Priced
!- - J husker is the same as new. Priced to
I sell. Greene County Hdwe. Co.
The four for the grand jury are: C. | worshiping elsewhere are cordially in-'! right. Greene Co. Hdwe. Co.
^ ENT“ Garage on North St.,
| 30-32 E. 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio
Tele. 761
W.
Moorman,
Jamestown;
William
|
v*ted.
suitable for true.k and two cars, Mrs.
W. C, Finney,
°
Conley, Cedarville; Ralph Spabr and] Epworth League a t 6:30 P. M.
John Routzong, Xenia.
Union Service at 7:30 a t the United f
I
“If It Is a Part We Have It”
Presbyterian
Church. There will be |
Fra.nk Edwards and daughter,
Before
marketing
your
live
stock
call
'
a Fellowship Dinner a t the church, j |
Mildred, of Columbus, were week-end U. S, MARINES SING
i
*
MOVIETONE MARCH Wednesday November 13 a t 6:30 P. I "
I
gdests of Mr. and Mrs, Boyd Harman.
-------j M. All members of the congregation j f THE SOUTH CHARLESTON' STOCK YARDS f
t=
In the Fox Movietone picture, “The j
Sunday, school are cordially in
■Mrs. David Mitchell returned home
DAILY MARKET
Sunday after three weeks visit with Cock Eyed World," directed by Raoul vited- Please bring two covered;!
P h o n e 80
her daughter, Mrs. James V. Ross, of Walsh, 600 marines aboard the U« & dishes and no bread. ■^
Detroit,, Mich.
■
S, Henderson, sing a marching song
Sunday is the beginning of the Ohio
P. P . SM OOTS
S. K . SM OOTS
“So Long,” written for this all talker Wesleyan campaign in the Dayton disProf, D. W. Sterrett and family of by Con Conrad, Sidney Mitchell and trict. This splendid. Christian instituM O N EY P A ID W H E N W E IG H E D
Cleveland spent the week-end with Archie Gottler.
tion is in the midst of a campaign to
f
A total of one hundred
Conrad went to San Franc^co and raise $1 ,000,000 for scholarships and
his mother, Mrs. Julia Sterrett, who
V d lJ IIIIIIIIIIM IIIU IIIIIIU lH IIIIII I I J I I I I I tlH I I I I I I I I I I tllltllM M lM I M lim illltlim illllM I I I I I I I I H I I J I I I M I I I I I I im iltim illlH H I I II M I lim *
1
.
.
and eighty members rehas been in a very critical condition. personally rehearsed the. marines and a building know as Bashford Hall.
also* the U, S, Navy Band.
I
ceiving an average of
Before the production was -finished UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH s
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Cletnans enter
I
forty dollars each makes
tained the Monday Night Bridge Din Walsh received word from the Orient
!
a nice Christmas fund
ner club last evening at tlieir home that the marines were still singing
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Supt. f
south of town. |
this song having adopted it as their O. A. Dobbins.
f
I
for our patrons. We will
marching song. .
Preaching at 11 A, M. Theme: |
I
have the pleasure of dis-'
The U, S, S. Henderson is now in
Dr, and Mrs. H, M. Brown and son,
“Lessons from Armistice Day”. Spe- I
!
trihuting this money to
Robert, of Defiance, Qhio, visited Sun Oriental w aters. with practically the cial music by the choir appropriate to 1
entire compliment of marines who ap
day with H. H. Brojvn and family.
j
our members the first
the Armistice thought. Members of f
pear in this particular seq'aence.
the American Legion, who, are not li
|
week of December and
This big rollicking picture Which
Mr, and Mrs. Will Pattersort of
identified with sister churches, espe- j §
will,
open
next
Saturday
at
the
Regent
Dayton spent Sabbath with the lat
|
each one will he glad to
cially welcomed as guests of honor.
Theatre, Springfield, deals with the
ter's mother, Mrs. J. H. Ritenouv.
Y. P. C. U. a t 6:30 P. M. Second If
receive their portion. If
love affairs of two. hard boiled
chapter in the mission study book,; |
marines,=
•
not
a member make
WANTED—Family washing. Will
“The Promise” by Dr. and Mrs. if
call for it and also deliver. Phone 2 %
Howard Buchanan. The Athletics won t !
plans no wto join next
on 137. Alvin Leach.
FOR SALE—Shot gun, pump ac- last Sabbath evening, but we look for
REG U LA R $7 A N D $8 V A LU ES
year and share in the
tmn, made by Krupp works, Essen, the Cubs to even* matters this week.
Mr, Ancil Wright in company with Germany, Good as new. Priced right.
distribution.
Union Service a t 7:30 P. M. in this
$ 3 .9 5
his father-in-law, Mr. Harry Thomas A Royal Standard typewriter for sale church, with sermon by Rev. .If. C,
of Jeffersonville, Ohio, left Thursday or rent. H. D. Furst, phone 90. 2t Gurihett. • <
■
/
1
on a Hunting trip in Canada. They will
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 2
be gone about two weeks.
Money to loan on real estate. T he' P. M. Leader,' Mrs. Hervey. Bailey.
Cedarville- Building and Loan Associa
Y. W. M. S„ Wednesday at 6:30 P.
Mr, and: Mrs. Hay ward’ Harmon of tion.
M. with Genevieve^Jamieson. This is
•
— _ 4u— L I
Springfield, and Mrs. Frank Edwards,
a covered dish luncheon.
and daughter, Mildred, of Columbus,
Money to loan on village property.
The three adult classes, taught by
XEN IA , OHIO
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. The Cedarville Building and Loan As Mrs, W. H. Barber, and Messrs Her
km iiiiim in iii......iiimn'ii...................iiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiuin iiiiiiiiiiii....... ....
A. Harman.
sociation.
vey Bailey, .and Roy Henderson, en~

L O C A L A N D PE R S O N A L

GORDON BROTHERS

|

,

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

B ig S p e c ia l
In L a d ie s 9
L o w Sh oes

1

Sizes 6 to 9 A AA AAA Width Only
Black and Tan Leather;

The Exchange
Bank

I Styles Shoe Store

! Main St, Next Xenia National Bank

■ t

Miss Mary Eleanor Condon, Uriehsville, 0„ who is attending Bliss Busi
ness College in, Columbus, spent Sat
urday and Sabbath with her grand
parents, MrM. and Mrs. R. C. Watt.

LIVE SHOPPING NEWS FROM XENIA MERCHANTS

i Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lott of Pitts
burgh, Pa., and Mr. Harry Owens of
Detriot,- Mich., were called here last
week by the ilrieas • of Mr. W. H.
Owens. . . £
J,
■ -.
The members of the La Petite
Bridge Club and their husbands were
entertained Wednesday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown at her
home. Four tables of bridge were in
play. Mr, Hugh Turnbull winning the
high score prize.
’

•.

“ S ■-

What a SHOPPER’S PAGE
will mean to our readers—
Every week on this page,
will be depected merchan
dise of the highest quality
—lowest price, and of the
latest fashion^-

•

'

I

C LO SIN G O U T O U R
E N T IR E STO CK O F
H A L L O W E 'E N G O O D S

INVITATIONS
SEALS
GREETING CARDS
FAVORS
DECORATIONS
MASKS
WIGS
and
COSTUMES •

L. S. BARNES
& COMPANY

II
1I

J

„ Green St,
Phone 733

1 |
. Universal C'Reef Special
| 1 "GETTING BUSTER’S GOAT”
| |
2 Reel Contedy

Comedy

jJ
!I
I!
11
|
|

|

f I Monday and Tuesday f
I1

“KID GLOVES”

I

1 1

“GLYDING HOME”

f

J1
1 *

, 4 iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiifii i n i i ii i i i l i i i i i i i < i i i i l H i i i i i m m i i i i i i i i i ^ c

f

Comedy

I

Wednesday

I

OSTERLY’S
MILLINERY

I |
| |

ABLE HATS AND
DECORATIONS

“RIDIN DEMON”
Universal-Western
“JUST THE TYPE”

V

1

No. 444 Is a Great Favorite!
rA semi-sheer, pure silk hose which
adds a mercerized top and Q Q /«
sole for greater utility. Pair
No. 449 Is Equally Popular!
Pure silk, service weight hose
with mercerized top. Pair.-*

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Z

jOthers

You TVilf
Like— ■

Xenin, Ohio

i s

No. 445—Silk-and
R a y o n Hose, a
pair. . . . . . . . . »9Ba
No. 447 — Sem i
sheer, silk - to - thetop;pair
No. 455 — Chiffon
with a picot edge, ,
pair . . . . . . . *^1*49

ANDERSON’S
FLOWER SHOP

I
S

... ......................................................
,»

i

=

a

BIJOU

ENNA JETTICK

|
XENIA, OHIO
| 1
| We are now installing the I |
| Western Electric System for | |

j
!
j*
I
|
f

j

a 2
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SHOES FOR WOMEN
YOU NEED
NO LONGER

(3

'

I Ready-To-Wear Dresses
1
At Moderate Prices

=

2m %**

37 GR.1EN ST.

|

i

a u to g la ss

1

.UtifMmiiHiiiHtiiiMHiiinMmtimnhOiiiiiiMinoiiiniiiitfT 2
%*

s 2

REPLACED WHILE YOU |
WAIT—
I
S

S

FRED T, GRAHAM
SOUTH WHITEMAN ST.

S

i
1

TIFFANY
JEWELRY STORE

B E T O LD
TH AT^O U
HAVE A N

Wl

EXPENSIVE

III

Iff

FOOT

f | -A A A A toFEIL-SlzcsitoVZ

| Watch this space for open-1 |
101 W. Main St.
§ | ing date.
| |
i i
Phone 681-R
I s
&
H i
8 i
QUALITY
FLOWERS”
|
I
.Telegraph Delivery |
I || VTombdr Florist
Association
| |

46 2. MAIN ST.

WE SELL EVERYTHING
20'>Years in the Same Spot
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY
Paints
Dishes
Blankets
Window Glass
Glass Ware
Comforts
Hardware
Stove Pipe
Hosiery
Enamel Ware
Stove Boards
Underwear

In Smart Fall Shades^
at Our Famous Thrift Prices!

f

ARROW SHOE
STORE

§ \ the last word in fashion- 1

V n im m lm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iii.t iiiiin iiiiiiim u M M iit t in it im '*

FAMOUS CHEAP STORE.

|
1

S

Is that every one of the eleven works at the
same thing.
If one man had one idea and one another,
and one wanted to put through this play and
another play, little would he accomplished.
But when all play together and all pull for
the same thing, the ball is advanced down the
field and scores are made.
Towns are just like that. When everyone in
town wants to do it a different Way littfe is accomplished, hut when a community unites all
of its energy and all of its resource on one
project and works in harmony on this one
thing, until-results are* accomplished and
then tackles another project, *that town
makes progress and soon has many achievements to show for its efforts.

m

Full-Fashioned
Stockings

|

THE REASON IT ONLY REQUIRES
ELEVEN MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM

s =
1!
SUNDAY
9
9
| f “CAUGHT IN THE FOG 1 I
i I
Warner Bros; Big Special
I I
“THE CUT-UP”
|

s s

*

HOUSE WIRING ■
FIXTURES
WAFFEL IRONS
TOASTERS
LAMPS
» .
•
ELECTRIC CORN POPPERS
HEALTH LAMPS *
ATWATER KENT RADIOS

62 West Main St.

“THE EYES OF THE
UNDERWORLD”

II

'

m

|

.
,.

.

f

H. E. EICHMAN

THEATRE
SATURDAY

|i

s

1 - .*

. T u r IT n r

11

SUCCESSOR TO .

SU T T O N M USIC C O M PA N Y

!
|. '
I
1
I
I
I
!

•V

!

EVERYTHING IN MUSJG
'
‘PIANOS, SHEET MUSIC
•
PHONOGRAPHS,‘RECORDS AND RADIOfe
.«
,
27 Green Street

(I ORPHIUM 11
|!

5 Z

j
|
f
|;
I-

will do their best towards
making this page of real
value each week—Watch
this space next week.

Mrs! O. P. Elias, Mrs. Masters, Mrs.
lorney, Mrs. Ford, Mr3. Hartman,
tfrs. Cummings, Mrs, Aden Barlow
ind Mrs. Cora Trumbo drove to Coumbus last Wednesday for Sunrise
Communion of the Women’s Foreign
I
dissionery Julibee.

*»

R.O.COPSEY

XENIA STORES

Word has been received here of the
drth of . a son to Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
Scott Dean on November 2nd at their
tome in Cleveland. Their first born
las been named Leslie Scott Dean II.

wnsley suffered injury
ihe missed a step and
ray while visiting in
■Mr, Townsley and
a on a visit to Monho former attended a
They returned home
'ownsiey being able to

'

ANNOUNCEMENT

Rev. Orland Ritchie, acting Dean
of Muskingum Gollege, spent the.
week-end “here with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie. He returned
to New Concord, Monday.

biases Mary and Florence Wdi and Charley Stormont dey entertained Saturday cvennoring their cousins, Mr. and
)avid McMillan, of Colville,
About 24 guests were present,
ening was spent playig games
riiicb a two-course lunch was

...

|

Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox are visit
ing in Fort Wayne, Ind., with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Purdom. They were accompan
ied by Miss Lillie Spencer, who will
spend the winter -with her sister in
Illinois.

committee i n ; charge of the
of Religious Education In the
i Schools are planning a Comir S upper/to be followed by a
im given by the school, under
rection of the principal, Mr. C.
toman,
. .
*h for the date and plan to

..

j

A good program has been arranged
for the regular meeting'of the D. A.
R, Tuesday evening, November. 12th
a t the home of Mrs. F. B. Tunibull.
Roll call to be answered by experi
ences during the World War.

ReV. Carl White, of Yellow
;s, Chairman of Greene County
l League is calling a meeting
t night, November 8 a t 7:30.
ig will be held in the assembly
in Xenia Court House. A State
entatlve of Tuberculosis Seal
irill be present.
#

■

SOUTH DETROIT ST.

WOMEN’S DRESSESS, COATS, HATS, SMART FASHIONS,
LOVELY STYLES, EXCELLENT QUALITY.
WOMEN ARE TALKING ABOUT THE EXCELLENT VALUES
OFFERED.

DRESSES— $4,75 to $14,95
COATS—$G.7S to $27.76

* GREEN AND ELGIN
WATCHES
PERFECT .DIAMONDS
ONLY

PLENTY OF STYLES AND SIZES FOR EVERY WOMAN,

SOUTH DETROIT ST.

21 N. DETROIT ST.

XENIA BARGAIN STORE

ea

V

FORCED
TO
VACATE

The C. A . W eaver Co.

WE HAVE
LOST OUR
LEASE

Announces Its

&

GOING

'u,
Slat.

oi
.V
]<

A Store W ide Sale of

slt.il

?s Clothing

s—

1 All Furnishings— Including Smart Holiday Lines

Fashion Park & Griffon Clothes a t Cost and Below
Extraordinary Merchandise Bought for Christmas Shopping

W ill Be Sold A t A Great Sacrifice
“Shave The Saving"
SHIRT SALE
$5.00 values ...

$3.45

$4.00 values ...

$2.75

$3.50 values ...

$ 2 .4 5

$3.00 and
$2.50 values

SI.95

*h

S I.45

$1,95 values
$1.50 values

$1.15

A fJ D

*

.
Underwear
Sale
■

$7.00 All Wool Unions7

ALL HOLIDAY GIFTS
$7.50 v a lu e s....... ,............ —.......................... :.....$5*95
'$9.00 valu es.
.$5.45
$5.00 v a lu e s....... ................. *..............................$3.95
$4.00 v a lu e s........................................................$2*75
$3.50 values ;............
$2.45
*$3.00 and $2.50 v a lu e s....................
$1.95
’$2.00 values
..$1.45
$1.50 line
$1.15
. Two fo r ................... ....................................$2.25
$1.00 v a lu e s...............................
79c
50c values ...............:..... .....................................39c

..... .............. - 5 4 . 9 5 ' '

$6.00 values ....-........,.............. -............ 5 4 . 4 5
$5.00 values .......... .......................... . $ 3 . 9. t5•
$4.00 values ....................... ................ $ 2 . 7 5
$ 2 .4 5
f.■$3.50
k Vvalues
■-■ ............. ..........................
.
$3*00 and $2.50 values........................ $ 1 . 9 5
$2.00 values .........r................-----......... $ ^ ..4 5
$1.50 values

$1.00 values

..........:.............. /........... $ 1 . 1 5

$1.00 values........................................

79 c

etc

LEE'
OVERALLS
$2.25 JACKETS
And Bibs.

$195
s p r in g a l l s

$1.45
values
BOYS' BIBS
$1.25 bibs ...........98c
$1.00 bibs
89c
LINED JACKETS
$3,50 Values
Sale Price

$2.95

ALL BOYS’
CLOTHING
SALE

ODD PANTS
SALE

*

$10.00 values ....$7.45
$9.00 valu es..... $6.75
$8.50 values ......$6.45
$8.00 valu es.....$5.95
$7.50-$7 values $5.45
$6.50-$5.95 values
.......................$4.95
$5.00 values .....$3.95
$4.00-$3.50 values
.
.............$2.95
$3.00 va lu es.... .$2*45
$2.50 valu es.....$1.95

Interwoven & Wilson
HOSIERY

$2.00 values

$2.00 values,..................... *............ •.... ..,....$1.45
$1.50 v a lu es............. ................
*

.

i

■

,$1.15

$1.50 values

$1.00 va lu es..................... ...... *....... ........ ......85c

$1.00 values

75c v a lu e s......................................................59c

75c values ....

50^ values ..... ...........

89c

25c v a lu e s..........................

19c

ODDS AND
ENDS

D

$4*95
39c

50c v a lu es....

2 PANTS

\

BEACH
JACKETS
$5.95 Values

$4.15

• HANDKERCHIEF SATE
$1*50 value .... ;.... ................ f........ jf............................................98c
$1.00 value ................................................................................ -V9c
75c value'........................ ............................ ....................*..........*69c
50c value ............................................................... ..... ................39c
25c value ....................... ................................................ '•......... 19c

BELTS
Belts Same Re
duction as
Suspenders

PAJAMAS!

All Grand Rapids Fixtures—fi' Drawn- Nntm m .u>pl. reg ister—Wales A ddins Machine—Complete
Addressograph—Show Cases and Window Fixtures for Sale.
SWEATER SALE
$12*50 values
$10.00 values ..........
$&O0 values ...........
17*50 and $7 values
5*00 values *..........
5.00 values ....... .
r L80 values
$3.00 values
$2.50 values

■* * * * « * qrf « « * * « *14 * a «
iAdi** • « » * * • * »

$9.45
$6.95
$5.95
$5,25
$4.45
$3,95
$2*45
$1.95
$1.75

NO CHARGES

NO APPROVALS

The C. A. W eaver Co.
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING RESERVED
E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio

-1C, .

t

PAJAMAS SALE
SAME PRICES
AS SHIRTS
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